
Title: Pink Lady  

 

Verse 1: Wild cute and dirty a little naughty let me play I’ll lead you astray 

A scamp a vamp this lady’s a tramp you know-a-wo I got a wicked way 

I’m a hip-hop-chic so divine  

Yea baby let me blow your mind but I’m 

Not a scarlet woman just a little - Pink - maybe a little shady  

Wo-wo-wo baby what’s my name  

 

Chorus:  Pink Lady don’t tell me maybe I can’t hear you baby got my music loud 

Pink La-a-a-dy wo-oh-oh-oh tell you baby I’m not one of the crowd 

So get it right it’s not hit or miss no second take with this little miss 

Yea I’m your Miss Take I’m in perfect shape 

Wo-oh-oh-oh Wo-oh-oh-oh Wo-oh-oh-oh 

   

Verse 2: Cool mean and moody kinda groovy get in my way it’s not your day 

Flirtatious temptress, fully dangerous have you for breakfast then blow you away 

I like my Oysters served with pearls  

Pink champagne on ice for this girl but I’m  

Not a scarlet woman just a little - Pink - maybe a little shady  

Wo-wo-wo baby what’s my name 

 

Chorus: Pink Lady don’t tell me maybe I can’t hear you baby got my music loud 

Pink La-a-a-dy wo-oh-oh-oh tell you baby I’m not one of the crowd 

So get it right it’s not hit or miss no second take with this little miss 

Yea I’m your Miss Take I’m in perfect shape 

Wo-oh-oh-oh Wo-oh-oh-oh Wo-oh-oh-oh 

     

Bridge: Kitty cat purring so alluring  

I’ve got nine lives used up three 

Enticing beguiling pleasing and exciting 

Leave me wanting more I can get real mean  

   

End:  Pink lady don’t tell me maybe 

I can’t hear you baby got my music loud 

Pink Lady kinda crazy 

Tell you baby I’m not one of the crowd 

A wayward chic with a wicked way – OK 

If I’m cruel it’s to be kind 

You’d better learn how to read the mind  

Of this pretty little pink lady 
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